DOCR is excited to announce a new opportunity designed to strengthen your role as a Research Professional. This network is specifically for staff involved in research at Duke Medicine.

The mission of the DOCR Research Professional Network (RPN) is to:
- Advocate for the Research Professional career
- Educate Research Professionals
- Connect Research Professionals to one another
- Develop high performance standards in the Research Professional community

As a member of the RPN, your involvement may enrich your own career as a research professional and help to shape the future of high quality study support at Duke.

Who might want to join?
- Research Professionals such as Clinical Research Coordinators, Clinical Trials Managers, Clinical Trials Assistants, Project Managers/Coordinators for Clinical Research, Assistant Research Practice Managers, Research Practice Managers – research staff looking for a pathway to clinical research success!

What will be involved if I decide to join?
- You will receive special announcements about resource, trainings, and hands-on workshops specific to research staff
- You can take part in special events and forums of interest to research staff at Duke
- You may be invited to take part in or lead special interest groups, sharing your own expertise with the broader Duke community
- There is no fee associated with the network

If you are interested in hearing more about the RPN: Join us for our welcome mixer and collaboration session at 4:30pm on December 11th. Provide your name and email address and we will send out details. Email docr.docr-rpn@dm.duke.edu for more information about the RPN.

High quality research is possible because of professionals like you.